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Polym ersystem sin slab geom etriesare studied on the basisofthe recently presented G aussian

Ellipsoid M odel[J.Chem .Phys. 114,7655 (2001)]. The potentialofthe con�ning walls has an

exponentialshape. For hom ogeneous system s in therm odynam ic equilibrium we discuss density,

orientation and deform ation pro�les ofthe polym ers close to the walls. For strongly segregated

m ixtures ofpolym er com ponents A and B equilibrium pro�les are studied near a planar interface

separating A and B rich regions.Spinodaldecom position processesofthem ixturesin the presence

ofneutralwallsshow upon strongcon�nem entan increaseofthelateralsizeofA and B rich dom ains

and a slowing down ofthedem ixing kinetics.These�ndingsarein agreem entwith predictionsfrom

tim edependentG inzburg{Landau theory.In thecase,whereonewallperiodically favorsoneofthe

two m ixturecom ponentsovertheother,di�erentequilibrium structuresem ergeand lead todi�erent

kinetic pathwaysofspinodaldecom position processesin such system s.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The tailoring ofpolym erblendsin thin �lm geom etry

isa problem ofactivecurrentresearch1 with awidespec-

trum ofpossible technologicalapplications. O fparticu-

larinterestisthedesign ofsuitably patterned structures.

Spontaneousphase separation processesofincom patible

polym erblendsm ay beused to translatea chem icalpat-

tern on thesurface(ase.g.produced bythem icro-contact

printing technique) into a pattern of varying polym er

com positions.2 Anothertechniquedeveloped recently in-

volvesthealignm entofpolym erm eltsin inhom ogeneous

strong electric �elds.3{5

O ptim ization of these processes requires knowledge

ofthe long-tim e kinetics ofpolym eric system s on sur-

faces. Unfortunately, direct num ericalinvestigation of

thisproblem bym eansofm oleculardynam icssim ulations

isextrem ely di�cultdue to the enorm ousdi�erence be-

tween typicalvibrationaltim es(� 1ps)and the charac-

teristictim escalesfordi�usionalprocessesofthem acro-

m olecules (ofthe order ofseconds). O ne possible way

to tackle this problem is to use dynam ic self-consistent

�eld theory,6 which leads to coupled partialdi�erential

equationsforthem onom erdensitiesofthevariouspoly-

m ercom ponents.Anotherprom ising approach wassug-

gested based on the idea thaton sem i-m acroscopictim e

and length scales,polym erscan be regarded assoftpar-

ticles with an ellipsoidalshape7 (a di�erent version of

thisidea,using softspheresinstead ofellipsoids,hasre-

cently been proposed8;9). In the work ofRef.7,a bead

spring m odelwith repulsive Lennard-Jones interactions

wasused to determ ine the interaction param etersofthe

soft ellipsoids. Recently, we have set up a sim ilar el-

lipsoidalm odel,where the param etersare derived from

the G aussian chain m odelinstead.10 W hile the underly-

ing bead spring m odelis a m ore realistic basis for de-

scribing polym ers,the G aussian ellipsoid m odel(G EM )

allowsone to dealwith e�ective interaction param eters

that are independent ofthe chain length,provided the

self-interaction ofthe ellipsoidsistaken into account.

In our previous work we have focused on bulk prop-

erties ofpolym er m elts and m ixtures,and veri�ed that

the m odelcan faithfully reproduce the basic scaling re-

lations and kinetic properties ofpolym eric system s on

large tim e and length scales. In thispublication we ex-

tend this study to system sin con�ned geom etries. The

interactionsofthe ellipsoidswith the con�ning wallsare

m odeled by a linear coupling ofthe m onom er densities

with an externalwallpotential. The latter is assum ed

to havean exponentialform with decay length lw ,which

isnum erically very convenientand allowsusto tune the

softness ofthe wallby changing lw . The detailed pro-

cedure to account for the wallinteractions is presented

in Sec.II. Som e representativeresultsforhom opolym er

system saregiven in Sec.III.In particular,weshow den-

sity pro�les as wellas wallinduced shape and orienta-

tion e�ects.The m ain focusofthiswork is,however,to

study phase separation phenom ena in binary m ixtures

oftwo polym ers A and B . In Sec.IV we provide evi-

denceforsurfacedirected spinodaldecom position waves,

when the wallprefersoneofthe com ponentsA orB .In

the case ofneutralwalls,lateralstructure form ation is

observed in accordance with results derived on the ba-

sisofG inzburg{Landau type treatm ents. M oreover,we

quantify theorientation oftheellipsoidsalong thephase

boundaries.

Finally, in Sec. V we consider structured system s,

where one wallisconsidered to be chem ically patterned

and the m agnitude �w ofthe wallpotentialvariesalong

one walldirection in a sinusoidalway with periodicity

Lk.Thisstructuring ofthesurfaceinducesa periodicity

in the polym erm elt. Forlarge �lm thicknessesperiodic

polym erstructuresonly occurin the vicinity ofthe pat-

terned wall.W hen the �lm thicknessbecom escom para-

bleto Lk,thewallinduced dom ain structurepropagates

through the �lm .
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II.W A LL IN T ER A C T IO N S W IT H IN T H E

G A U SSIA N ELLIP SO ID M O D EL

TheG aussian Ellipsoid M odelisdescribed in detailin

a previous publication.10 Therefore,we keep the de�ni-

tion ofthem odelshortand m ainly presentthenecessary

extensionsto describetheinteraction ofthesoftparticles

with the walls.

A .Free Energy Functional

The free energy functionalofan ensem ble ofM soft

particles,corresponding to polym ers with N bonds, is

given by an intram olecularpart,which accountsforthe

possible internalcon�gurations, and an interm olecular

part,which describes the interaction between the ellip-

soids.In thepresenceofboundariesweadd aterm which

accountsfortheinteraction between theparticlesand the

surfaces,

F = Fintra + Finter+ Fwall: (1)

The intram olecularpartis determ ined by the probabil-

ity P (S)fora polym erto have the eigenvaluesS ofthe

radiusofgyration tensorS�� (in orderSx � Sy � Sz),

Fintra =

MX

i= 1

F
(i)

intra
= � kB T

MX

i= 1

lnP (Si), (2)

where kB is the Boltzm ann constantand T is the tem -

perature.The interm olecularpartisgiven by

Finter =
1

2

MX

i= 1

X

j6= i

F
(ij)

inter
+
1

2

MX

i= 1

F
(ii)

inter
; (3)

F
(ij)

inter
= �̂ b

3

Z

d
3
y %

0

i(y)%
0

j(y): (4)

where the second term ofeq.(3) accounts for the self-

interaction ofan ellipsoid. Equation (4)showsthatthe

interaction energy isexpressed in term softhe m onom er

densitiesofellipsoidsiand j(denoted by %0i(y)and %
0

j(y)

in the laboratory system 11). High m onom er concen-

trations due to a contraction ofa single ellipsoid (self-

avoidance) or due to a strong overlap oftwo ellipsoids

aredisfavored energetically (m utualavoidance).Thepa-

ram eters �̂ and b3 area \contactenergy" and a \contact

volum e",respectively.W e denoteallreduced energy pa-

ram eterswithouta hat,e.g.� = �̂=kB T.The param eter

bsetsthe length scaleofthe m odel,i.e.b= 1.

Theadditionalinteraction term between thepolym ers

and the wallsischosen to be ofthe form

Fwall=

MX

i= 1

F
(i)

wall
=

MX

i= 1

Z

d
3
y %

0

i(y)V (z); (5)

V (z)= �̂w

�

exp

�

�
z

2lw

�

+ exp

�

�
Lz � z

2lw

��

; (6)

where �̂w isthestrength ofthem onom er{wallinteraction

and thewallinteraction rangelw characterizesthehard-

nessofthewall.Theslab thicknessisgiven by Lz.Note,

however,thatforthespecialform oftheexternalpoten-

tialde�ned in eq.(6) two param eters �̂w =kB T = 1 and

Lz areequivalentto two otherparam eters �̂w =kB T = �w

and Lz � 2lw ln�w ,respectively,assum ing allother pa-

ram etersto be constant. W ithout loss ofgenerality we

thereforeset �̂w =kB T = 1 in the following and de�ne L z

asour�lm thickness.Thisisreasonable,sinceforlw ! 0

the system becom escon�ned by hard wallsatpositions

z = 0 and z = Lz.

An exponential wall potential is frequently used to

m odel a laterally structureless and purely repulsive

wall.12 Here,ithas the advantage,that the overlap be-

tween thepotentialand the m onom erdensities,thatare

ofG aussian form ,are analytically integrable. The for-

m ulasaregiven in appendix A.By choosingsm allvalues

forlw one can m odelhard substrates,while forlarge lw
onem odelssoftsubstrates,thate.g.correspond to poly-

m er�lm son polym erbrushes.13 W enotethattheunper-

turbed m onom erdensitiesareused in eq.(5).Hence,we

donotaprioribuild in layeringe�ectswhich aretypically

observed in sim ulationsofpolym erm eltsclosetowalls.14

Thisisin thespiritoftheG EM ,wheretheunperturbed

chain is used as input and allother properties are de-

term ined by interaction term s. In sum m ary,eqs.(1{6)

de�ne the therm odynam ics ofthe m odelfor a hom oge-

neoussystem ofellipsoidsin a �lm geom etry.

Togeneralizethem odeltobinarym ixturesofellipsoids

oftypeA and B in �lm s,wechoosean equalinteraction

between polym ersofthesam etype �̂A A = �̂B B = �̂,while

the interaction between unlike polym ersisenhanced by

a m ism atch �,i.e. �̂A B = �̂(1 + �). The sam e degree

ofpolym erization,i.e.N A = N B = N ,is assum ed for

both com ponents. To account for di�erent interactions

between the substratesand the two com ponents,we in-

troducean additionalwallm ism atch param eter�w ,with

� 1< �w < 1.Theinteraction param eters�̂w (1+ �w )and

�̂w (1 � �w ) refer to the A{ and B {com ponents,respec-

tively.Notethatthem ism atch param eters� and �w only

change the strength ofthe repulsive m onom er-m onom er

orm onom er-wallinteractions. Phase separation is thus

driven by the disparity ofexcluded volum e interactions,

and notby attraction.

ThekineticpropertiesoftheG EM aregiven by a dis-

crete tim e M onte-Carlo algorithm ,where three di�erent

m oves ofthe ellipsoids are allowed: Translation ofthe

centerofm ass,freerotation oftheprincipalaxisand de-

form ation,i.e.achangeoftheeigenvaluesSi.Fordetails

wereferthe readerto Ref.10.
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B .Param eters and G eom etry in Film Sim ulations

The sim ulations in this work were carried out for el-

lipsoidscorresponding to a chain length ofN = 50.The

num berofparticlesisM = 2000 in the case ofhom oge-

neous system s and M = 4000 for binary m ixtures. W e

alwayschoose�w = � = 1.

For binary m ixtures a sym m etric com position is con-

sidered,where the fraction ofthe A-com ponentisfA =

0:5. For given �lm thickness L z we determ ine the lat-

eraldim ension L by requiringa constant\bulk m onom er

concentration"c= M (N + 1)=LzL
2 = 0:85.TablesIand

IIlistthe geom etriesofthe sim ulated system s.

The hom ogeneous system s are therm alized several

thousand M onte Carlo steps (M CS) and averaged over

at least 10000 M CS. In the case of binary m ixtures,

the phase diagram swere determ ined in the sem i{grand

canonicalensem ble.Averagesareperform ed overseveral

thousand M CS.

III.EFFEC T S O F H A R D W A LLS O N

H O M O G EN EO U S SY ST EM S

In thissection wepresenttheresultsforhom ogeneous

ellipsoid system s bound by two walls. As the focus of

thiswork willbe on binary m ixturesin con�ned geom e-

tries,we defera m ore detailed analysisofhom ogeneous

system sin a slab to a forthcom ing publication.

Asa referencelength to com parewith,weusetheun-

perturbed average radius ofgyration in a bulk system

with m onom erconcentration �c= 0:85,which isgiven by,

cf.Ref.10,

�R G = 3:6: (7)

A .C oncentration ofM onom ers and ofC enters of

M ass

The resultsforthe concentration ofthe m onom ers

c(z)=

MX

i= 1

Z

dxdy%
0

i(y) (8)

and the concentration of the centers of m ass ccm are

shown in Fig.1 fora thick �lm (L z= 25),wherebulk-like

featuresare found inside the slab. Two wallinteraction

rangesare considered.In the �rstcase,lw = 0:5,m ean-

ing that2lw isequalto the average bond length ofthe

G aussian chain m olecules,while in the second case the

interaction range is m uch sm aller,lw = 0:15,m odeling

a harder wall. In both cases,the concentration pro�les

rapidly decay to zero as z ! 0. However,whereas the

pro�le ofthe center ofm ass,ccm ,is zero atz = 0,jus-

tifying ourde�nition ofthe �lm thickness,the m onom er

concentration vanishes only for z < 0. This behavior

reects the softness ofthe wallpotential,which is also

responsibleforlesspronounced layering e�ects,typically

observed in polym erm eltscon�ned between strongly re-

pulsive walls.14;15 Here,we �nd the signature ofthese

density oscillationsonly forlw = 0:15,whereasthesofter

wallgivesrise to a m onom erpro�le com parable to that

obtained for sm allbulk concentrationsin the hard wall

case.16;17

The m onom erconcentration pro�lesfordi�erent�lm

thicknessesLz areshown in Fig.2 forthe caselw = 0:5.

Forthe thickerslabs(Lz = 17;25)a plateau in the pro-

�lesisreached ata distanceofabout2 �R G from thewall.

However,the plateau value stillvaries slightly with the

system size and is larger than the bulk value �c = 0:85,

that willbe obtained for Lz ! 1 . For Lz < 4 �R G the

�lm sdo notshow bulk-likebehaviorany m ore.Thepro-

�leratherrunsthrough a pronounced m axim um cm ax at

z = Lz=2.

IfLz decreases,starting from Lz = 25,cm ax �rst in-

creases,sincethereduction ofthem onom erdensity close

the wallsbecom esm ore relevantforthe overall�lm be-

havior,thesm allerthethicknessis.Ithasto becom pen-

sated by a higherdensity in the �lm centerto keep the

density constant. For Lz < 4,however,we observe the

oppositetrend,i.e.a decreaseofcm ax.Thisisdueto the

factthatthe overlap ofthe wallpotentialsbecom esim -

portant. This overlap e�ectively decreasesthe gradient

ofthe wallpotentialand thus allows the m onom ers to

penetratethewallm oredeeply.Theincreased m onom er

density in the wallregion entailsa reduction ofthe den-

sity in them iddleofthe�lm in com parison tothethicker

�lm s. The relative changes ofcm ax are about 20 per-

cent. In the case ofharder walls (lw = 0:15)we found

a stronger variation and a largest value cm ax = 1:36 is

obtained for L = 3. W ith respect to the binary m ix-

turesstudied in Sec.IV wewanted to keep the inuence

ofthese concentration variations sm all. W e thus chose

lw = 0:5 in the following. However,very sim ilarresults

could havebeen obtained forlw = 0:15.

B .O rientation

In this section we study the orientation ofthe ellip-

soidsasa function ofthe distance ofthe centerofm ass,

z,from the wall.

Letusdenoteby R �� them atrix,thatde�nestheori-

entation oftheprincipalaxiswith respectto thelabora-

tory coordinate system .AsR �� consistsofthe norm al-

ized eigenvectorsoftheprincipalaxissystem ,
P

�
R 2

�� =

1 holds. In an ensem ble of random ly oriented ellip-

soids the average value ofallsquared m atrix elem ents

ishR 2
��
i= 1=3.Thuswe expectthisvalue forlargedis-

tances z from the walls. A parallelorientation ofone

ofthe principalaxis � to the laboratory axis � corre-

spondsto hR 2
�� i= 1,while a perpendicularorientation

corresponds to hR 2
��
i = 0. Hence R 2

��
is a convenient
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m easureto characterizetheorientation.In thefollowing,

we denote an averageofsom e quantity Q overallparti-

cles,whose centerofm assisatdistance z from the left

wallby hQ (z)i.

Figure 3 shows the results for the orientation ofthe

principal axis with respect to the z-axis, i.e. perpen-

dicular to the walls for di�erent �lm thicknesses. W e

rem ind the reader that the system of principal axes

is chosen such that Sx � Sy � Sz. For thick �lm s

(Lz = 17),we �nd hR 2
�z (z)i = 1=3 far from the walls,

as expected. W hen approaching the wallthe sm allest

principalaxis,z,becom es aligned perpendicular to the

wall,hR 2
zz(z)i� 1,whiletheothertwoprincipalaxesbe-

com ealigned parallel.18 Thisbehaviorisobserved forall

�lm thicknessesand isalso found in othersim ulations.19

The anisotropy in the orientation occurs on a length

scale 2�R G at m ost. The range is sm aller along the y{

principalaxisthan along the x{principalaxis,since due

to Sx > Sy the energy costfor a rotation ofthe y{axis

in the direction ofthe z{laboratory axisissm allerthan

that ofthe x{principalaxis. It is rem arkable that the

anisotropy e�ect shows only very little dependence on

the�lm thickness,even when L z becom escom parableto

orsm allerthan �R G .

C .D eform ation

Figure4showshow theshapeoftheellipsoidsisaltered

by thepresenceofthewalls.Forlargedistances,we�nd

thattheaveraged eigenvalueshS�(z)iareindependentof

z and coincidewith thebulk values.Thesevalues,deter-

m ined from the data ofRef.10,are �Sx = 10:1;�Sy = 2:0

and �Sz = 0:71.

However,the ellipsoids near the walls are distorted.

The size of the two m ajor axes x and y is enhanced,

whereas hSz(z)i is reduced. W hen z increases,hSz(z)i

approaches the bulk value alm ost m onotonously,while

hSx(z)iand hSy(z)irun through am inim um beforecross-

ingovertothebulkbehavior.18 Thism eansthattheellip-

soidsnearthesurfacearestrongly oblate.Thisinuence

ofa repulsive wallon the structure ofthe chainsisalso

con�rm ed by other sim ulations (see Ref.15,19 and ref-

erencestherein). Asthe �lm thicknessL z decreases,we

�nd thatthe m axim alvaluesofhSz(z)ibecom e sm aller

forLz < 2�R G .

D .D iscussion

Com bining the results ofthe orientationalproperties

and thedeform ation we�nd thatellipsoidsata distance

z > 2�R G are virtually unperturbed by the boundaries

and exhibit bulk behavior. O n approaching the walls

there isa slightdeform ation ofthe two m ajorprincipal

axes,accom panied by an alignm entoftheprincipalaxes.

Thisalignm entcontinuesm onotonously,up to thepoint,

where the sm allestprincipalaxisofthe ellipsoidsisori-

ented perpendicularto the walls.Nearthe walls,the el-

lipsoidsarecom pressed in z-direction and elongated with

respectto thetwo m ajoraxes,thusexhibiting an alm ost

two-dim ensionalbehavior.

Itisinteresting to com parethese�ndingswith results

obtained by otherauthors.Letusm ention thattheanal-

ysisofthe shape ofpolym ersnearwallsisusually based

on \com ponents"oftheradiusofgyrationwith respectto

thelaboratory system .Thesecom ponentsarethesquare

rootsofthe diagonalelem ents ofthe radiusofgyration

tensor,

R G � =
p
S�� orR 2

G k � Sxx + Syy ;R
2
G ? � Szz : (9)

Itisclearthat

S�� =
X



R � SR � ; esp.S�� =
X



R 2
� S : (10)

Thiskind ofanalysism akesitdi�cultto distinguish be-

tween an orientation and a deform ation ofthe polym er

coils.

W hen calculating the quantities hR 2

G k
(z)i and

hR 2
G ?

(z)i for our m odel,we �nd reasonable agreem ent

with the resultsofothersim ulations(see Ref.15,19 and

referencestherein),nam ely an increaseofhR 2

G k
(z)inear

the walland a strong decreaseofhR 2
G ?

(z)i.The results

forhR 2

G k
(z)iare sim ilarto thatforhSx(z)iand hSy(z)i

in Fig.4, and the results for hR 2
G ? (z)i are sim ilar to

hSz(z)i,exceptthattheextrem a nearthewallsarem ore

pronounced.

Pai{Panandikeret.al.20 exam ined orientationale�ects

oftheend{to{end vectorin aM onte{CarloSim ulation of

dense polym er �lm s. They found an increasing align-

m ent of the end{to{end vector with reducing Lz, but

averaged theirquantitiesoverthewhole�lm .Asthereis

a strong correlation between the end{to{end vectorand

them ajorprincipalaxisx,theirresultssupportthepic-

turepresented above.

TheworkofVlietand Brinke21 isdealingwith aprinci-

palaxistransform ation to analyze orientationaldegrees

offreedom ,for a single self{avoiding walk con�ned be-

tween two hard walls.The m ain conclusion ofthiswork

is thatwith decreasing �lm thickness the principalaxis

ofthepolym ersarealigned dueto thecon�nem ent,long

before theirshape changes. W hile theirsituation isnot

directly com parable to the case ofa polym er m elt be-

tween twoplatesconsidered here,ourresultssupportthe

view that the orientationale�ect is dom inant. This is

not unexpected,as a reorientation ofthe polym er only

constraints on one or two degrees of freedom , while a

deform ation a�ects the whole chain statistics,therefore

a�ecting ofthe orderofN degreesoffreedom .
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IV .D EM IX IN G P R O C ESSES IN T H IN FILM S

In this section we consider the e�ect oftwo neutral

(�w = 0)and planarwallson a binary m ixture ofellip-

soids.Resultswillbe discussed for�xed lw = 1=2.

A .D ependence ofP hase D iagram on Film T hickness

Fortem peraturesbelow a criticaltem peratureTc,sep-

aration into two phases,rich in typeA and typeB poly-

m ers,occurs. First,we determ ine how Tc depends on

�lm thickness L z. G inzburg{Landau theory22 predicts

and sim ulations23 haveshown that

Tc(1 )� Tc(Lz)

Tc(1 )
/

1

Lz

; Lz � N b; (11)

Tc(1 )� Tc(Lz)

Tc(1 )
/

1

L2
z

; Lz � N b: (12)

Equations (11,12) hold as long as the chain conform a-

tionsarevirtually unperturbed,i.e.Lz > �R G ,and m ean

�eld theory applies.Thisrequiresthatthe bulk correla-

tion length � (characterizing the interfacialwidth close

to Tc) is sm aller than the crossoverlength23 �� / N b,

which determ ines the change from Ising{type to m ean

�eld behavior. W hile for L z � N b the surface interac-

tion isdom inant[eq.(11)],itisthe�nitesizeofthe�lm ,

which determ inesthe shiftofTc forLz � N b[eq.(12)].

Since N = 50 and 2 � Lz � 25 in our case,we expect

eq.(11)to apply,atleastforLz > �R G = 3:6 [eq.(7)].

For the sake ofe�ciency the sim ulations are carried

outin a sem i{grand canonicalensem ble,24 i.e.the total

num ber ofparticles is �xed,while the fractions fA and

fB ofA and B polym erscan uctuate. Figure 5 shows

theorderparam eterhjfA � fB jiasa function ofthem is-

m atch param eter� forvariousLz.

In orderto testthe expectation thatourm odelobeys

eq.(11),wesim ply estim ated �c / 1=Tc from an extrap-

olation ofthesteepestdescentofthecoexistencecurveto

zero.No detailed �nitesizeanalysisofthelateraldim en-

sion L was attem pted. Such an analysis does not seem

to be really necessary,since Tc(L;Lz)m onotonously ap-

proaches the asym ptotic lim it Tc(Lz) for large enough

L.23 For the L-values used in this study (see Table II),

inspection ofFig.5 ofRef.23 suggeststhatqualitatively

reliableresultsshould beobtained from ourestim atesof

Tc. In fact,we see that Tc decreases with Lz. The in-

set ofFig.5 shows that Tc(Lz)� Tc(1 ) / � 1=Lz,in

agreem entwith eq.(11).

B .O rientation at P hase B oundaries

To study the inuence ofphase boundarieson the in-

ternaldegreesoffreedom oftheellipsoids,weprepared a

fullyphaseseparatedsystem with periodicboundarycon-

ditionsin alldirectionsL = Lz = 62:14.TheA{ellipsoids

arerandom ly distributed in thehalf{spacez = (0;Lz=2)

and the B {ellipsoids in the half{space z = (Lz=2;Lz).

W echose� = 0:2,which correspondsto thestrong segre-

gation regim e(cf.Fig.5)forthick �lm s.Thesystem was

therm alized for2000 M CS,a tim e m uch largerthan the

autocorrelation tim e ofthe internaldegrees offreedom

(shapeand orientation).M oreover,thistim eissu�cient

foran ellipsoid to di�usetypically overthedistancefrom

one interface to the centerofone ofthe two phases.All

averageswererecorded overadditional18000 M CS.

In Fig.6a the di�erent center of m ass densities for

both com ponentsccm ,A ,ccm ,B ,and ccm = ccm ,A + ccm ,B ,

norm alized by the chain length (N = 50)are displayed.

W e see that the totaldensity ccm ofthe ellipsoids be-

com es sm aller at the interfaces in order to reduce the

interaction between the m ixture com ponents. An addi-

tionale�ectoccursin Fig.6b,wherethesquared m atrix

elem entshR 2
�z iare shown.Com parable to the behavior

nearawall(cf.Sec.IIIB)theellipsoidsalign theirx{axis

(largestprincipalaxis)paralleltotheinterface,whilethe

z{axis(sm allestprincipalaxis)tendsto beoriented per-

pendicularto the interface.However,thise�ectism uch

less pronounced than for walls. In particular,there is

alm ostno e�ecton the orientation ofthe y{axis.

Finally,Fig.6c characterizes the deform ation ofthe

ellipsoidsvia the eigenvaluesS� thatare norm alized by

their bulk values. Near the interfaces the ellipsoids are

com pressed with respect to allaxes. The relative com -

pression increases with the length ofthe principalaxis,

m eaning thatthe asphericity becom esreduced. Thisef-

fect was also observed in extensive M onte Carlo sim -

ulations ofthe bond-uctuation lattice m odel25 and is

analogous to the reduction ofthe radius ofgyration in

a strongly segregated m ixture, where the polym ers of

the m inority com ponent shrink to reduce energetically

unfavorable contactswith the the surrounding m ajority

phase.10;26

C .SpinodalD ecom position B etw een N eutralW alls

Studies based on tim e{dependent G inzburg{Landau

theory27 have shown thatforspinodaldecom position in

thin neutral�lm slateraldecom position wavesofa char-

acteristic wavelength kk;m characterize the dom ain pat-

tern atshorttim es,wheretheconcentration insidetheA

and B rich dom ainshasnotyetreached the equilibrium

value. These studies predictthatkk;m becom essm aller

with decreasing Lz,when Lz . �m ,where �m denotes

the bulk dem ixing length.Furtherm ore,ifLz . �m ,the

growth ratesofthedecom position m odesbecom esm aller

so thatthe overalldem ixing processslowsdown. These

predictionswillbe tested hereforthe G EM .

W econsiderasystem con�ned between twoplanarand

neutralwalls (�w = 0)that is prepared at in�nite tem -

perature at a tim e t< 0. Allorientations and particle
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positions are random and the distribution ofthe eigen-

valuesisgiven by thoseoffreeG aussian chains.Att= 0

we quench the system into the spinodalregion of the

phase diagram by setting � � �̂=kB T = 1 and � = 0:2

(for Lz = 2 we used � = 0:25). The dynam ics ofthe

system is speci�ed by M onte{Carlo m oves ofthe indi-

vidualellipsoids corresponding to translations,reorien-

tationsand deform ations.The detailed procedure isde-

scribed in Ref.10.

To quantify the dem ixing processofthe �lm s,we de-

term ine the lateralinterm ediatescattering function

Ik(kk;z;t)= h�A k(kk;z;t)�A k(� kk;z;t)i� c
2
A �(kk);

(13)

where �A k(kk;z;t) is the Fourier transform of the to-

talm onom er density %0A (y;t) =
P M A

i= 1
%0i;A (y;t) of the

A{chains with respect to the lateral coordinates x;y.

Thepower{spectrum dependson kk �
�
k2x + k2y

�1=2
only,

therefore itispossible to perform an additionalcircular

average28 in the kx;ky{space.An explicitexpression for

�A k(kk;z;t)isgiven in appendix B.

Figures 7a-c show Ik(kk;z;t) for a slab of thickness

Lz = 6 and various �xed tim es. As one can see from

these �gures,Ik(kk;z;t) exhibits a m axim um that cor-

responds to a characteristic size 2�=kk;m ofthe A and

B rich dom ainsin the lateraldirection.W ith increasing

tim e the m axim um growsand shiftsto sm allervaluesof

kk,reecting lateraldom ain coarsening.

Toquantify thespeed ofthisdom ain coarseningand to

exam ineitsdependenceon �lm thicknessL z,weconsider

the �rstm om entofIk(kk;z;t)averaged overz,
10

k1;k(t)�
1

Lz

Z L z

0

dz

R
1

0
dkk kk Ik(kk;z;t)

R
1

0
dkk Ik(kk;z;t)

: (14)

Thisquantity isa m easureoftheaveragelateraldom ain

sizeasa function oftim e.Theresultsaregiven in Fig.8

fordi�erentvaluesofL z.

In oursystem thebulk dem ixing length �m can bees-

tim ated by �m � 2�=k1(t0)� 14,cf.Fig.15 ofRef.10

(t0 = 500M CS). From this we expect that the e�ects

predicted by tim e{dependent G inzburg{Landau theory

should occurforLz . 14.

Indeed,we �nd thatk1;k(t0)determ ined att0 = 1000

M CS shrinks with decreasing Lz,cf.Fig.8. M oreover,

in the thinner �lm s the coarsening sets in later,which

isillustrated by the factthatcurvesatequaltim eshave

a steeper slope for thick �lm s than for thin ones. This

supportsthe resultthatthe growth ratesofthe decom -

position m odesdecrease. W e note thatthese e�ectsare

not due to a shift ofthe criticaltem perature Tc with

Lz. W e carried out additionalsim ulations with a m is-

m atch � = 0:3 forLz = 2;3;4 and found thatthelateral

dem ixing length depends only weakly on the m ism atch

param eterat�xed �lm width.

Tosum m arizethissection,ourresultssupportthepre-

dictionsofRef.27,i.e.theincreaseofthelateraldem ixing

length and theslowing down ofthedem ixing kineticsfor

Lz < �m . This qualitative agreem ent with the results

ofRef.27 isobtained withoutany specialwallpotential

or tuning ofthe param eters,supporting the view that

thee�ectsoccurquitegenerally.However,a suppression

ofspinodaldecom position below a critical�lm thickness

Lc,aspredicted in Ref.27,isnotfound. Thisisdue to

the factthatnoise term sin the kinetic equationsofthe

theory havebeen neglected.

D .Surface D irected SpinodalD ecom position

In the case,where one wallpreferentially attractsone

ofthetwo com ponents,surfacedirected spinodaldecom -

position waves29 (SDW )form when a hom ogeneousm ix-

tureisquenched into a therm odynam ically unstablepart

ofthe phase diagram . However,in thin �lm s the SDW

m ightbe \suppressed" by the con�nem ent.30

Here,weinvestigatethecase,whereboth wallsattract

ellipsoidsofcom ponentB .Figure9 showsthe em erging

m onom erconcentrationscB (z),averaged overthelateral

dim ensions. For rather large slabs (Lz = 50) sym m et-

ric SDW ’s form ,cf.Fig.9a. Their wavelength at short

tim es is given by the bulk dem ixing length �m � 14,

and at large tim es increases due to dom ain coarsening.

Finally,att= 100000 M CS a B {A{B stripped pattern

hasform ed in the z{direction. In the case ofthin �lm s

(Lz = 12:5,cf.Fig.9b), this kind ofpattern em erges

already for short tim es (t= 1000 M CS).For Lz < �m

the propagation ofthe SDW is suppressed,and only a

fastsegregation oftheB {com ponentsatthewallsoccur.

Foreven thinner�lm s(L z = 6)the two m axim a seen in

Fig.9b,are less pronounced and m erge into one in the

caseofLz = 3.

V .ST R U C T U R ED SU R FA C ES

In thissection westudy polym erm ixturesbetween two

walls where one ofthe two surfaces is chem ically pat-

terned. O ne partofthe patterned wallattractscom po-

nentA,whiletheotherpartattractscom ponentB .The

second hom ogeneouswallis neutralwith respectto the

two com ponents. The surface pattern is a periodic ar-

rangem entofequally spaced stripes,cf.Fig.10,m odeled

by a surfacepotential

V (z)= �̂w exp

�

�
z

2lw

��

1� �w cos

�
2� y

Lk

��

: (15)

The positive sign refers to com ponent A,the negative

to com ponent B . As for hom ogeneous walls,the over-

lap integral[eq.(5)]can be calculated analytically,see

App.A. In the following we considerthe case lw = 0:5

and �w = 0:5,where both com ponents are strongly fa-

vored by the respectivepartsofthe wall.O urfocuswill
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be on the inuence ofthe �lm thickness L z and ofthe

pattern periodicity Lk on the dem ixing process.

A .StructuralP hase D iagram

From a technologicalpointofview it is im portantto

exploreregionsin Lz{Lk space,wherethepattern ofthe

surface can be translated into a corresponding polym er

structurethatpervadesthe whole�lm .2;31

W e carried outsim ulationsin a sem i{grand canonical

ensem ble for di�erent com binations ofL z and Lk sum -

m arized in Tab.III. As we require Ly to be an integer

m ultipleofLk and work with a �xed num berofparticles

M = 4000,we adjusted Lx so that the m onom er den-

sity (or volum e) is constant. The quantities ofinterest

are determ ined after an equilibrated stationary dom ain

pattern hasevolved.

To characterize the equilibrium patterns we recorded

the center ofm ass density ccm . Two representative re-

sultsforaslab ofthicknessLz = 6aregiven in Fig.11.It

showsthe norm alized centerofm assdensity (N + 1)ccm
as a function ofone laboratory axis (y or z),while the

density pro�lewasintegrated overtherespectiverem ain-

ing axes. ForLk = 25,Fig.11a,the A and B ellipsoids

are separated in a periodic m annerdue to the structure

ofthewall.Asonecan seefrom theinset,thisstructure

propagatesthrough thewhole�lm (\fullstructure").By

contrast,for Lk = 6,Fig.11b,the periodic behavior is

con�ned to a sm allregion near the structured surface

(cf. the inset). In this case, sm allcylindricalcaps of

onephasearepresentatthe favored partsofthesurface

(\partialstructure"). These situations,fulland partial

structures,areschem atically depicted in Fig.10.

A system atic study of the em erging structures as a

function ofLz and Lk isshown in Fig.12.The(Lk,Lz){

plane is divided into two regions, where system s with

sm allLk and largeLz areonly partially structured,while

system swith largeLk and sm allLz arefully structured.

To explain thisbehavior,we associate with the halfpe-

riods of the cosine term in eq.(15) two hom ogeneous

surface regions and �,cf.Fig.10. The contactangles

in theseregionsare

cos�  =
�A  � �B 

�A B
cos� � =

�A � � �B �

�A B
: (16)

Near the {� interface the contact angle � can assum e

any value between the two lim iting cases�  and � �.
32

Requiring without loss ofgenerality that cA � cB ,the

contact angle is restricted to 0 � � � �=2. A sim ple

consideration ofthe area ofthe interfacesin both cases

(a)and (b)given in Fig.10 yieldsa di�erenceofthefree

energy

�F = � A B LxLy

�

2Lz �
�

2sin�
Lk

�

: (17)

The transition between both structuresoccurs,if�F =

0,resulting in

Lz

Lk

=
�

4sin�
: (18)

The crossoverregim e between the two structuresin the

Lz{Lk diagram is between the two lines with slope 1=4

(for � ! 0) and slope �=8 (for � ! �=2). Both lines

arem arked in Fig.12forcom parison,showingagreem ent

with the sim ulations.

Thisresultisalsocon�rm ed by experim entsofan A=C

dem ixing processin thin �lm s.31 In the experim ent,the

patterned substratewasrealized by physisorbing theB {

com ponent ofan AB C triblock copolym er m icrophase

separated brush.Thisleadsto a checkerboard like A=C

surfacestructure,instead ofthestriped structureconsid-

ered above.However,the di�erentgeom etry yieldsonly

a di�erentconstantin the righthand side ofeq.(18).

B .Pattern D irected SpinodalD ecom position

In thissection weconsiderthekineticsofasystem sim -

ilarto the one described in the previoussection,butfor

�xed fraction fA = 0:5. The initialconditionsare asin

Sec.IV C.

Theinterm ediate scattering function

Iy(ky;z;t)=

Z
1

0

dkx Ik(kk;z;t); (19)

with Ik(kk;z;t)givenin eq.(13)characterizesthedom ain

form ation with respectto the pattern{direction.

Figure13 showsIy(ky;z;t)fora thin slab ofthickness

Lz = 6 and pattern periodicity Lk = 25,corresponding

to a fullstructurein equilibrium ,attwo tim es.Atearly

tim es(t= 1000M CS,seeFig.13a),adom inantstructure

arises near the patterned substrate on the length scale

k� 1y = Lk=2�. This structure propagatesin z{direction

untilit reaches the opposite wall(t = 10000 M CS,see

Fig.13b).Atlatertim es,thisstructureisstable,asone

would expect from Fig.12. W e determ ined no further

changein Iy(ky;z;t)untilt= 30000 M CS.

Figure 14 shows Iy(ky;z;t) for a �lm of thickness

Lz = 25 and pattern periodicity Lk = 12:5,correspond-

ing to a partialstructure in equilibrium . In this sys-

tem the pattern-induced dem ixing is m uch faster than

thelateralspinodaldecom position.Thepattern-induced

structureforsm allvaluesofz leadsto a m uch largercor-

responding peak in Iy(ky;z;t),Fig.14a,than the disor-

dered lateraldom ain pattern em erging forlargerz.The

ordered periodic structure propagatesinto the �lm over

a �nite distance only (z � 6,see Fig.14b). For later

tim es(t= 30000 M CS),the am plitude ofthe lateralde-

com position wavesiscom parableto theam plitudeofthe

pattern-induced waves.However,the peak in Iy(ky;z;t)

occursatsm allervaluesofky.Thus,theperiodicdom ain
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structure is stable near the patterned wall,but further

away the dom ain pattern coarsens.

Such a behavior,i.e.a rapid form ation ofa patterned

equilibrium structure in thin �lm s, but a lateral do-

m ain coarsening afterwardsin thick �lm s,hasalso been

observed in num ericaltreatm ents ofthe Cahn{Hilliard

equation with appropriateboundary conditions,33;34 and

in experim ents.33

In both casesconsidered so farthe periodicity Lk was

com parable to or larger than the bulk dem ixing length

�m . The question arisesofwhathappensforLk � �m .

In thiscase,weexpectthatthepatterned surfaceinduces

structures,which aretoo sm allto drivespinodaldecom -

position becausetheinterfacialenergy ofsuch structures

ishigherthan the freeenergy gained by decom position.

To investigate the interplay between the two length

scales Lk and �m we consider a slab ofthickness Lz =

12:5 and vary Lk.
35 Figure 15 showscorresponding lat-

eralstructure factorsIy(ky;z;t)for t= 1000 M CS and

for Lk = 6;12:5;and 25. In the case ofLk = 6 � �m ,

Fig. 15a, the peaks corresponding to the surface in-

duces structure and the lateralm odes are com parable.

The dem ixing process is not dom inated by the surface-

induced pattern. Also,the induced structure develops

m uch m ore slowly com pared to the case ofLk = 12:5 ’

�m , shown in Fig.15b. In this case, the peak corre-

sponding to theordered structureisa factorofabout10

higher,and the lateraldem ixing m odesare thusalm ost

invisible. For Lk = 25 � �m a double peak structure

em erges. This can be interpreted in term s ofa pattern

directed spinodaldecom position wave,i.e.ifone looked

attheconcentration uctuations�cA (y)= %0A (y)� cA in

the yz{plane and labeled positive and negative regions

of�cA (y)black and white respectively,one would see a

checkerboard-likepattern.34

Toseem oredirectlyhow in thelastcasesuch apattern

propagatesinto the �lm ,weplotted in Fig.16 the inter-

m ediate scattering function Iy(2�=Lk;z;t)asa function

ofz for varioustim es tfor a system with Lz = 25 and

Lk = 50.Thispicturedescribeshow thesurface-induced

periodic dom ain patterns grow in perpendicular direc-

tion. Since our�lm thicknessislim ited,we did nottry

to quantify the propagation ofthis kind ofkinetics fur-

ther.Forvery large�lm thicknesseswewould expectthe

usualLifshitz{Slyozov dom ain growth to occur at large

tim es.

V I.SU M M A R Y

The G aussian Ellipsoid M odel10 (G EM ) is based on

the fact that the m ost probable shape ofa polym er is

not spherical,but ellipsoidal.36{38 This ellipsoid resem -

bles a attened Am erican football,the eigenvaluesS of

thethreeprincipalaxesbeing alldi�erent.In theG EM ,

the eigenvaluesand their distribution are calculated for

a G aussian chain.Thus,them odelshould faithfully rep-

resentthelargescalechain structurein a �-solventorin

a m elt.In orderto extend them odelto diluteand sem i-

dilutesolutionsin good solventsexcluded volum einterac-

tionshaveto be added.Thisisachieved by determ ining

the localm onom erdensity in the G aussian ellipsoid. A

strong overlap ofthe density in the ellipsoid orbetween

di�erent ellipsoids entails a large energy penalty which

m im icstheself-and m utualexcluded volum einteraction

ofsoftpolym ercoils.

In the bulk, the m odel reproduces well established

properties on large length and tim e scales.10 For ho-

m opolym ers,ityieldsthe correctcrossoverscaling from

dilute to sem i-dilute solutions and the correlation hole

in the m elt. Forsym m etric hom opolym erm ixtures,one

(approxim ately)�ndsa lineardependence ofthe critical

tem perature on chain length,a contraction ofthe chain

size ofthe m inority com ponent,and a Lifshitz-Slyozov

behaviorforthe late stagesofspinodaldecom position.

Theseresultsprom ptusto testthem odelifinterfaces

arepresent.Theseinterfacesareeitherself-generated,as

itis the case in the strong-segregation regim e ofbinary

polym er m ixtures,or im posed externally by the intro-

duction oftwo repulsive walls on opposite sides ofthe

sim ulation box. The m ain resultsofthisextension m ay

be sum m arized asfollows:

(1)In thevicinity ofa repulsivewalltheellipsoidscan

no longeradoptallpossible orientations. They becom e

aligned and distorted.Thetwo longeraxesarestretched

and oriented parallelto the wall,whereasthe shortaxis

shrinks and orients perpendicular to it. These wall-

induced perturbationsofthechain’sstructurecrossover

to the isotropic bulk behavior for large �lm thicknesses

(i.e.,Lz > 4�R G ). These results parallelthose obtained

from less coarse-grained sim ulation m odels (Refs.15,19

and referencestherein).

(2) Chains close to the interface in a strongly segre-

gated polym er m ixture behave sim ilarly. In order to

reduce unfavorable interactions the largest axis of the

ellipsoids orients parallel to the interface and shrinks

in size so as to increase the num ber of favorable self-

contacts inside the chain. These results qualitatively

agree with those obtained in a detailed M onte Carlo

study ofthe phase behavior ofpolym er blends by the

bond-uctuation m odel.25

(3)Ifa binary m ixture ofellipsoidsbetween two neu-

tralwalls undergoes spinodaldecom position, a lateral

dem ixing length �k;m isfound,which increasesfor�lm s

thinnerthan thebulk dem ixinglength (Lz < �m ).These

resultsarein agreem entwith tim e{dependentG inzburg{

Landautheory.27 Experim entalstudiesofthise�ecthave,

to the best ofour knowledge,not been perform ed yet.

However,both the present sim ulations and theory lead

to sim ilarresultsand suggestthatsuch studiesshould be

prom ising.

(4)In thecasewhereoneofthetwowallsisstructured,

two di�erentequilibrium patternsare found. Eitherthe

structure propagatesthrough the whole �lm ,leading to
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a striped dem ixing pattern,orthesurface-induced struc-

ture is con�ned to the vicinity ofthe wall. Both types

ofpattern are separated by a straightline in the Lz{Lk

space,ascan be explained by a consideration ofsurface

energiesonly.Di�erentequilibrium patternslead to dif-

ferentkineticpathwaysforthespinodaldecom position in

such a�lm .In thecaseofan equilibrium pattern with full

structure,pattern directed spinodaldecom position isthe

dom inantprocess. The periodic ordered pattern freezes

afterreaching theoppositewall.O n theotherhand,the

penetration depth ofthe pattern directed spinodalwave

rem ains�nite and lateraldom ain coarsening takesplace

in the late stagesofdecom position.In the case ofsm all

pattern periodicity (Lk < �m ),pattern directed spinodal

decom position islesspronounced,asthepattern induces

unfavorablestructureswith too largeinterfaces.

In sum m ary, the presented results suggest that the

G EM isaprom isingm odeltostudylargelength and tim e

scalesnotonly in thebulk,butalsoin thepresenceofin-

terfaces.Totestthem odelfurtherweenvisagetoanalyze

the dependence ofthe structure ofa thin polym er �lm

on chain length. Severalsim ulations39;40 have already

been devoted to this problem ,with which we can com -

pare our results. Furtherm ore,recent experim ents41;42

investigated thedependence oftheradiusofgyration on

�lm thicknessand obtained divergingresults.W ehopeto

contribute to this currentdiscussion by the sim ulations

envisaged.
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A P P EN D IX A :C A LC U LA T IO N O F

ELLIP SO ID -W A LL IN T ER A C T IO N

The integrals in eq.(5) with a potentialofthe form

eq.(6)and m onom erdensities,thatareessentially sum s

and products ofG aussian functions,cf.eqs.(25a-c) in

Ref.10,can be castinto the m ore generalform already

treated in the appendix of Ref.10. The six resulting

integralsofeq.(5)areofthe form

Z + 1

� 1

d
3
y �(y) (y3); (A1)

wherethe functions�(y)and  (y3)are

�(y)=
1

(2�)3=2
Q 3

�= 1
��

exp

 

�
1

2

X

�

�
x�(y)

��

� 2
!

;

x�(y)=
X

�

R �� (y� � w�); �� = R ��� and

 (y3)= exp

�

�
y3

2lw

�

: (A2)

W e adopted the notation and de�nitionsofRef.10. An

analogouscalculation yieldsthesam eresultfortheinte-

gralasin eqs.(C12-C14)ofRef.10,exceptforthevalues

ofA �� ;B� and C ,thatin the presentcaseread

A �� = L�� ; (A3)

B � = �
��3

lw
� 2

X

�

L�� w� ; (A4)

C =
X

�;�

L�� w�w� : (A5)

The negative sign in front of the K ronecker-delta in

eq.(A4)correspondsto thepositivesign in eq.(A2)and

viceversa.

In the case ofa patterned substrate,we de�ne lk =

Lk=4� and writeforthe �rstpartofthe wallpotential

V (y3)= �̂w exp

�

�
y3

2lw

��

1� �w cosh

�
iy2

2lw

��

: (A6)

Thusthe integration ofthe respective exponentialfunc-

tions can be perform ed as above. O nly the form ofB �

changes,which now reads

B � =
��3

lw
�
��2 i

lk
� 2

X

�

L�� w� ; (A7)

where the negative sign refersto the �rstim aginary ex-

ponentialfunction in eq.(A6), while the positive sign

refersto the second one,respectively.

W e note,that in our im plem entation the interaction

between the walls and the ellipsoids is never cut o�,in

contrastto theinteractionsbetween the ellipsoids.10

A P P EN D IX B :C A LC U LA T IO N O F T H E

LA T ER A L FO U R IER T R A N SFO R M O F T H E

D EN SIT Y

Thecalculation of

�k(kk;y3)=
1

M (N + 1)

MX

i= 1

Z + 1

� 1

d
2
yk e

� ikk� yk%
0

i(yk;y3)

(B1)
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isanalogousto the derivation of�(k)given in appendix

D ofRef.10.Thereforeweonly presentthe result,

�k(kk;y3)=
1

p
2�

1

(2+ c1)�1�2�3

1

M

MX

i= 1

1
q

S
(i)

1 S
(i)

2 S
(i)

3

1
p
detG(i)

1
q

2G
(i)� 1

33

exp

0

@ �
1

2

2X

�= 1

2X

�= 1

k�G
(i)

� 1

��
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The quantities R
(i)

��
and r

(i)
� denote the rotation m a-

trix and the center ofm ass ofthe i’th particle respec-

tively. The constants �1;�2;�3;c1 and �u1 are given in

Tab.V of Ref.10. Using eqs.(B2-B5) it is straight-

forward to calculate the lateralinterm ediate scattering

function,eq.(13).
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TABLE I. System sizesforhom ogeneous�lm s.

Lz 25 17 12.5 10 8

Lx;Ly 69.28 84.02 97.98 109.54 122.47

Lz 6 4 3 2 1.5

Lx;Ly 141.42 173.21 200.00 244.95 282.84

TABLE II. System sizesfor�lm sofbinary m ixtures.

Lz 50 25 12.5 6 4 3 2

Lx;Ly 69.28 97.98 138.56 200.00 244.95 282.84 346.41

TABLE III. System sizes for �lm s ofbinary m ixtures on

structured surfaces.

Lk = 50:

Lz 50 25 12.5 6 4

Ly { 100 150 200 250

Lx { 96.26 128.34 200.53 240.64

Lk = 25:

Lz 50 25 12.5 6 4

Ly 75 100 150 200 250

Lx 64.17 96.26 128.34 200.53 240.64

Lk = 12:5:

Lz 50 25 12.5 6 4

Ly 75 100 137.5 200 250

Lx 64.17 96.26 140.01 200.53 240.64

Lk = 6:

Lz 50 25 12.5 6 4

Ly 72 102 138 204 246

Lx 66.84 94.37 139.50 196.60 244.55
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2
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ofthe principalaxis corresponding to the largest eigenvalue

is given in (a),to the second eigenvalue in (b),and to the
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dom oriented ellipsoids is m arked in as a straight line each

tim e. The resultsare shown fordi�erent�lm widthsL z and

lw = 0:5.
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FIG .10. Two possiblestructureson a patterned substrate.

Upper�gure(a):Thepolym er�lm isonly patterned nearthe

surface (\partialstructure"). Lower�gure (b):The polym er

structure induced by the surface penetrates the �lm (\full

structure").
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